
From "Open Door" to Open Arms
The Neilston 

Norwegian WW2 
Saga



This historical display depicts the rescue of 
over 500 Norwegian refugees from the 
German-occupied Sørøya island in North 
Norway and tracks their transportation to a 
World War Two refugee camp in the village of 
Neilston in East Renfrewshire Scotland.

The epic rescue which took place over 24 days 
in February 1945, tested the tenacity and 
bravery of all involved, as they sailed via 
Murmansk in Russia aboard ships of the RA 64
Arctic convoy heading to sanctuary and safety 
in the United Kingdom. The arctic convoys ran 
war materials from the UK to its wartime ally 
Russia and these convoys were under constant 
threat of attack by air or sea. WW2 British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill described 
this dangerous passage as -

“The Worst Journey in the World “



Norway’s Sørøya island sits in the Northern Arctic divided between Hasvik & Hammerfest Municipalities, it is 
known as the Green Island of the North and renowned as one of the most beautiful of the Norwegian islands, but in 1945 
it had become a living hell for its civilian inhabitants.

This exhibition is dedicated to the determined and stoic Norwegian people who faced down death on Sørøya, and to 
their rescuers the courageous men of the Allied countries who sailed with the Liberty ships and merchant fleet, 
protected by The British Royal Navy who patrolled the cruel Northern Seas. These brave sailors were unbowed and 
unbroken by the ever-present call of death on the- 'Worst Journey in the world'.



…



A prelude to destruction -October 1944-
Hitlers Decree- Scorched Earth



A prelude to destruction -October 1944-Hitlers 
Decree- Scorched Earth

As the occupying Germans forces fled before the 
advancing Allied Russian and Free Norwegian 
troops, to the Mountains of Lyngen in Northern 
Finnmark, they left most of the county of Finnmark
and the island of Sørøya as a desolate no man's land 
and devastated war zone.

A decree was issued by Adolf Hitler on the 28th of 
Oct 1944. He ordered “that nothing tangible was to 
be left or afforded to the advancing Russian troops” 
From this, a scorched earth policy was brutally 
implemented. All buildings, hospitals, houses, 
churches, public halls, bridges, factories, Boats etc. 
were to be destroyed completely.

Hitler pursued a policy of Scorched Earth, first 
documented in Europe in 52 BC when the young 
Gaul leader, Vercingetorix raised a rebellion against 
Caesar by slaughtering the Romans who had settled 
in their territory and adopting the policy of 
retreating to natural defences after burning crops, 
farms, and towns to prevent the Roman legions 
from living off the land. This German “Torch and 
Destroy” policy left the entire area of the county in 
ashes apart from some wreckage sitting up above 
the snow-covered ground, one would have 
thought this was an uninhabited wilderness, as it 
was said that “only gravestones were left standing".



Left in no man's land

An object of brutality and inhumanity -Sørøya an icy resistance.

WINTER 44-45



A Refugee in your own Country

The	brutality	imposed	on	the	Sørøya civilians	by	the	
Nazis	for	refusing	to	submit	to	their	forced	
evacuation	plans	was	savagely	inhuman	but	
described	by	one	of	the	British	Naval	rescue	sailors	
as	“not	unexpected!”

As	the	Germans	systematically	burnt	everything	in	
their	wake	to	deny	their	enemy	any	of	the	resources	
of	Finnmark,	they	showed	a	callous,	inhuman	
disregard	for	everything	they	came	across.	Petrol	
dousing	teams	burning	homes	and	buildings	were	
seen	igniting	live	sheep	with	fuel	and	were	
witnessed	as	they	partook	in	shooting	cows,	goats	
and	even	pet	animals	and	horses	for	their	own	
amusement.

Fearing	the	conscripted	German	forced	labour camps	
and	not	wanting	to	remain	in	the	middle	of	a	war	
zone,	many	civilians	slipped	away,	disappearing	into	
the	wild	mountains	and	wilderness	of	Norway	while	
some	of	the	population	of	Finnmark made	for	the	
island	of	Sørøya.

This	beautiful	island	was	to	afford	no	simple	
sanctuary	to	the	Norwegian	civilians	fleeing	the	
Nazis	as	it	was	turned	into	a	winter	prison	for	the	
homeless,	beleaguered	civilian	population	who	were	
forced	to	seek	shelter	in	snow-covered	caves	and	
under	upturned	boats	or	in	roughly	made	shacks	
during	the	cold	and	icy	winter	of	1944/45.



Waiting for the British Destroyers to arrive in Borfjord



This picture is from inside the old 
house that the Møegster family built in 
the mountains of Kollaren in the fall of 
1944. Constructed with turf and 
building materials as a hideout to 
escape forced Nazi evacuation. They 
called the hideout "The castle!" 
Although nothing grand in style, it was 
a place of safety for the family to live 
free from Nazi interference.



Living space for 30 people



A Catalina plane arrives in the 
Dønnesfjord (The picture is from 
Børfjord.) with lieutenant colonel 
Johnsen and the Frenchmen 
Franzen and Lorentzen. They are 
bringing radio material, chocolate, 
20,000 cigarettes and a barrel of 
rum. Photographer is probably Ole 
Friele Backer





Lieutenant Backer has arrived 
at Jøfjord in Seiland and he is 
telling the people there about 
evacuation and organizing a 
relocation to Sørøya. Photo: 
Ole Friele Backer Source: 
National Archives/NTB War 
Archives.

Else Dagsvold

The free Norwegian forces visit various areas instructing the 
Locals to be ready for extraction from their arctic winter hell





Resistance - Survival -Defiance and Rescue

The Situation on Sørøya during the severe Nordic 
winter of 44-45 was a living hell.

A petty officer who went ashore from one of the 
British rescue ships on the 15th of February 
described the horrific scene they discovered on 
the Island. “If I had not seen it, I never would 
have believed human beings could have been so 
savage. But there it was, out of the snow you 
could see dozens of charred stumps of wood, 
this was all that remained of a village!”



February 1945 -Hunted like animals

After destroying their houses, the Germans would 
return and destroy the makeshift shacks made from 
scavenged materials by the locals from their ruined 
buildings. The Germans were determined to leave 
nothing which would provide shelter for the civilians 
to seek refuge from the cruel cold, icy winter. They 
hunted the people down like Animals, destroyed any 
shelters and forcibly removed anyone they caught. The 
most beautiful island was turned into a most hellish 
place for the Sørøya civilians. By mid-February 1945 
they were found to be at the limit of their endurance 
and ungently required rescue and extraction from their 
beloved homeland if they were to survive.



…



Rescue or Death on Soroya



RESCUE OR 
DEATH

Operation open 
door 15th Feb 
1945



October 1944 – February 1945
As the Russian Allies entered Northern Norway, the British ordered the immediate deployment of free Norwegian forces to the area to assist the Russians. Although Allied 
forces were now in Finnmark, the Germans still had control over most of the coastal areas of Finnmark, and they patrolled the shores, destroying any shelters they found 
and extracting any Norwegian civilians they discovered.
Lieutenant Colonel Gunnar Johnsen (An intelligence officer in the free Norwegian forces), started the work of evacuating people from the most vulnerable places of the 
area, and by January 1945 Johnsen began making plans for a rescue operation for the island of Sørøya to remove the desperate, homeless civilians. Johnsen knew the 
best option in the circumstances was to evacuate the people from Sørøya to safety in the United Kingdom.

By February 14th, 1945, everything was in-place for Johnsen and his assistant Lieutenant Danielsen, to meet the Allied rescuers on the Sørøya fjords, but due to a 
misunderstanding in a message from Norway to London, his radio officer came in with the following message for Colonel Johnsen from the British, this message was 
announcing the Soroya rescue cancellation- It read

"As evacuation has already taken place, the destroyers will NOT – repeat- will not visit Sørøya."



Colonel Johnsen was astonished, so many people 
needed rescued urgently! he defied set operating 
orders and broke radio silence, sending the following 
urgent message to London

"500 civilians are desperately waiting for evacuation."

Johnsen was elated the next morning when a radio 
message arrived from London reading:

"Hunters arrive today at 3pm”



15th of February 1945- Rescue -code 
name “Operation Open Door.”

In broad daylight at 3pm on the 15th of 
February 1945, some sixty miles behind the 
German lines, the rescuers moved into the 
Norwegian fjords. Four destroyers HMS Zest, 
HMCS Sioux, and HMS Zealous, led by H.M.S. 
Zambesi, steamed down the eight miles long 
Norwegian Gallen Fiord. The Canadians on 
the HMCS Sioux stood on high alert 
protecting HMS Zealous as she entered 
Sandøyfjord to rescue the Sørøya
civilians. Later, The Sioux went in and picked 
up the remainder of the refugees. HMS 
Zambesi and Zest picked up those who had 
gathered inside Børfjord, the rescued in all 
places ranged in age from newborn babies to 
pensioners of 80 years. Many young men and 
women remained on the island determined 
and prepared to fight against the Germans. 
These patriots took weapons and provisions 
from the British destroyers and said goodbye 
to their loved ones who were leaving the 
Island.



Kjellaug Johannessen to the left and Svein 
Johannessen with Eva Johannessen



Captain Richard Frederick Jessel of HMS Zealous 
described the evacuation

"It was a beautiful day, and as we steamed up the fjord 
everything was very quiet. There was not a sign of life. All 
we could see was a small boat at the head of the fjord.”
The allied sailors onboard the rescue ships would have been 
very nervous and on high alert entering the Norwegian 
fjords, fearing a German trap and military attack.

"Things looked very suspicious until a man jumped up in the 
boat and fired a Verey light. It was a pre-arranged signal, 
and then followed one of the most impressive sights I have 
ever seen. Down the snowy slopes on skis came the 
Norwegians, men and women carrying babies and their few 
humble belongings, and even the youngsters were on 
miniature skis. They were obviously very glad to see us."
As the rescue commenced, small boats were lowered from 
the Destroyers and crews sent to the shore to organise the 
rescue, as down the snowy Fjord slopes on skis, Norwegians 
kept coming, the youngest passenger of all, was a ten-day 
old baby. After three hours, the destroyers had finished 
their task and then came the most difficult part of the 
operation, getting the 502 refugees away safely. As the 
Zambesi slowly began to sail across the fjord, the women 
onboard the ship began to sing "Yes, we love" and on land 
the men responded by singing the Norwegian National 
anthem, while tears were shed in both places.



The rescuers arrive







Original text:
Norwegians are evacuated from German-

occupied territory
Following a recommendation from the 

Norwegian High Command, British naval forces 
have evacuated the civilian population from an 

island behind German lines off the coast of 
northern Norway. The evacuation was necessary 

because the Germans had systematically 
destroyed the population's means of survival and 
was prepared by Norwegian land military forces 

who were landed from liberated parts of Norway, 
and who upon arrival found the population in a 

mud hole and other improvised housing, 
practically without food. The civilians are 

transported in small boats out to the waiting 
British warship. (Original caption dated 

05.03.1945) Photo with L-number 12608
Source: National Archives / NTB War Archives

Photo credit : Ole Friele Baker
License: CC BY NC



Junior ships officer Ian Rodney Bowden HMS Zambesi

20-year-old Ian Rodney Bowden was a junior ships officer on HMS 
Zambesi during the high-speed rescue mission into the fjords 
at Sørøya, young Bowden was to be twice to the rescue in this 
narrative. Bowden described the entry into the rescue point.

“As what seemed to be a trackless amphitheater of snow” But this 
empty snow-covered landscape was; “to suddenly erupt with activity, 
as hundreds of men on skis followed by their families on snowshoes 
made for the British rescue boats” Over 500 civilians were taken off 
the Island. Weapons and provisions were delivered to about 180 of 
the fitter menfolk (And some Armed women) who wished to remain 
on the Island to resist the occupying German forces.”

It was said, the younger men who left the rescue ships after seeing 
the old, infirm and children safely onboard the rescue ships, 
returned to Sørøya to defend their Island against the Germans 
looking more Stoic than emotional.

Local Volunteers Randi -Kjellaug and Eva



The HMS Zambesi and the other ships 
carried the Sørøya civilian refugees rescued 
from the Nazis to the port of Murmansk in 

Russia, Here the crews helped transfer their 
precious cargo of people to the British 

merchant and USA liberty ships of the Arctic 
convoy RA 64 without them ever setting 
foot on Russian soil, Subsequently they 

were bound for a return trip to Scotland, but 
this would not be the last time Young 

Bowden and his ship the Zambesi would be 
involved in the rescue of these desperate 

Norwegian people.





Delivery to Russia -The Kola 
inlet Murmansk 16th Feb 1945



Delivery to Russia -The Kola inlet -
Murmansk 16th Feb 1945

As the rescue ships sailed toward Allied Russia 
with its precious cargo of rescued humanity, the 
Norwegian children were said to have been 
“outrageously” spoiled, as they were plied with 
sweets & chocolate and gifts by the sailors. The 
rescuers quickly learned how grateful their 
rescued guests were, as they related tales of 
terrible, but typical, brutality inflicted on them 
by the occupying German soldiers. The 
four destroyers steamed into the Kola inlet at 
Murmansk to deliver the Norwegians to the RA-
64 arctic convoy, which was soon to be 
homeward bound, heading for Scotland. The 502 
refugees were split between various ships of the 
allied Arctic convoy to, “hopefully” be taken to 
safety



Radio operator Spud Campbell describes the unexpected 
arrival of Norwegian refugees onto his ship the SS Henry 

Bacon American liberty ship, as she sat in the Kola harbour at 
Murmansk Russia.

“Well, later, as we were anchored out in the harbour, 
preparing to leave, we noticed a British destroyer came 
alongside, and they deposited nineteen people aboard our 
ship, and we learned that they were Norwegian refugees who 
had been picked up off the coast of Norway by the British 
Navy, and brought to Murmansk, along with about five 
hundred people who had been chased out of their homes by 
the Nazis and they had lived in caves, if you can believe it, ? in 
the Arctic,? in the winter?. And—so they were, they were put 
aboard our ship. We had no facilities—we did make room for 
them, gave ’em places to sleep, and we gave ’em a chance to 
take a bath. Because some of them, they had lice and all sorts 
of problems. And so we took these people aboard, as 
passengers, on a ship not equipped for passengers, but we 
had enough food for them, and what-not. “





NZ5990 C T Christensen A/B
5 Mess

HMS Zealous
c/o GPO London

1/4/45
Dear Mum
Well I told you I would write a longer letter and this is it if my ability at writing is all I desire it to be.
I wrote to you yesterday in an air-letter so you should receive it three or four weeks earlier than this. In it I apologized for not having written earlier but when I tell you that we 
have lately done a North Russian convoy and a rescue raid on the Norwegian coast it will perhaps in some small measure help to confirm the explanation.
On the 19th of March the London dailies published the account of how four destroyers, three RN and one RCN (Zambesi, Zealous, Zest and the RCN destroyer Sioux) made a 
daylight raid on the island of Soroy in West Finmark off the North coast of Norway and rescued 525 Norwegian refugees from the Germans, who were still on the island.
To rescue these people we had to steam up a fiord for eight miles. As we proceeded up the fiord, we were closed up at the guns, all we could see was the snow covered rock 
ahead, and on the both sides, with not a soul in sight. Then a small boat was seen and a man stood up in the it and fired the prearranged signal. The boats were then lowered and 
sent to bring the refuges aboard. It was a marvelous sight, one unforgettable, when they began to come down the slopes on their skis. Even the kiddies had little skis of their own. 
Then they began to come aboard. There were men, women and children of all ages – the youngest just ten days old - the oldest I couldn’t guess.
On their backs some of them carried sheepskins stitched together, with the wool inside, in which they carried babies in the manner of Indian squaws.
Most of them were should with handmade shoes very well made. Their clothing had been well cared for and was very suitable for the climate and land in which they lived. Several 
of the girls had slacks strapped in at the ankle similar to the mens’ attire with a tidy jacket to go with them.
Several of them wore knitted white woolen balaclavas with the Norwegian flag sewn on them.
When the Russians drove the Germans out of the North coast of Norway, the Germans had rounded up the Norwegians and sent them to German labour camps but these had 
escaped. They had hidden in caves from the Germans, who had burnt their homes, and who still made periodic attacks on them.
We brought them at high speed back to a British port. There were German minesweepers and small craft in a nearby fiord but it would have been discreet to risk combat with “our 
human cargo.” They came back in our mess decks.
Last night in the news and in a commentary on the news called “the world goes by” it was told how a convoy had just been through to Russia.
They said it had the worst attacks by torpedo bombers and U-boats since 1942 and met the worst gale ever encountered on the N Russian run, a run notorious for its bad weather.
The wind recorded was a hundred MPH and the instrument only records up to 100MPH while the needle was hard pressed against the stops. An officer aboard the “Campagnia”, 
the flag ship, said last night “in the world goes by” that his ship, a 1600 tonner, developed a roll of some times 80 degrees, that is 40 degrees each way so he felt sorry for the men 
on the destroyers and the corvettes.
It was also announced that the Zealous had shot down one of the attacking planes (a torpedo bomber Ju 88) so we are quite pleased about it.



Able body seaman Colin Terrance 
Christensen -HMS Zealous

A photo of Rescued Norwegians from the 
Christensen family photo archive



Email to Author February 2020

At the time of the Soroya evacuation I was a seaman serving on HMS Zambesi. I was 
trained as a Radar Operator, was ship’s painter and, as a bit of private enterprise ship’s 
barber. Zambesi was a destroyer under the command of the charismatic Captain J H 
Allison and flotilla leader responsible for the other destroyers involved in the 
evacuation, HMS Zealous, HMS Zest and the Canadian HMCS Sioux.
Having escorted convoy JW64 to Russia we were in the Kola Inlet when we were 
ordered to leave for Soroya. It was night when we left but a beautiful clear day as we 
neared the Norwegian coast. From that point the ship was at ‘action stations’ 
throughout the operation. My action station was in the radar cabin, so I was below 
decks. However, the cabin was right next to a door onto the open deck and with two 
of us taking turns at watching the screen and resting our eyes, it was easy to keep 
having a look outside and see what was happening.

When the ship stopped, I recall seeing people coming down the snow -covered slopes 
and the ship’s boats being launched, a motor- boat and a 27 foot whaler. Soon after a 
lot were being brought aboard. It was only when we were heading out to sea that I 
was free to go back to the messdeck and found it packed with people who looked in a 
very rough state. I recall they and were hungry for the food that was provided. We 
also gave them cigarettes and chocolate. None could speak any English so it was sign 
language, although we had an interpreter aboard the ship. No one got much sleep 
that night.
We travelled at speed through the night and went into the harbour at Murmansk 
where the merchant ships were finishing unloading and spread the refugees around 
the ships. Soon after convoy RA64 was ready to leave and we with other Naval ships 
went out first to try and clear the U-boats that were waiting for the convoy. There was 
less icing than on some convoys but probably the worst weather with hurricane force 
winds, so a very rough ride. The worst of the storm was over when we went to the 
rescue of the SS Henry Bacon, but still a big swell as we tried to pick up survivors.
Roy Elwood





Departure from The Russia kola inlet -RA64 
Convoy -17th Feb 1945
The Convoy loaded with the Norwegian refugees, under 
the command of British Rear Admiral R R McGrigor in 
Escort carrier HMS Campania left the Kola Inlet and 
proceed North Westerly avoiding the Occupied 
Norwegian coast and the German Luftwaffe threat from 
there. There were 38 merchant ships in convoy escorted 
by a cruiser, 2 escort carriers, 10 destroyers and 6 sloops 
and accompanied by a USA tanker, 3 British cargo ships & 
tankers with a Norwegian cargo ship.

The Kriegsmarine Wolf pack Waits
The German submarine "Wolf pack" was known to be 
stalking the Convoy just off the Kola Inlet. And the route 
home was well within the range of the German Luftwaffe 
based in Norway. German reconnaissance planes were 
soon sighted and as expected the "Wolf Pack" submarines 
did not linger long in the depths. The convoy had not 
ventured far from the inlet when the Woolf pack 
pounced. Seven or Eight German submarines were 
stealthily creeping through the waters scanning for prey. 
This they find, but at the cost of one of their own U boats.



…



Departure from The Russia kola inlet 
RA64 Convoy -17th Feb 1945



The rescued parcel of humanity onboard one of the 
British rescue ships bound for sanctuary in Scotland



10:15 am 17th February-U 425-Sunk-52 German 
submariners dead

A Navy sloop escort ship "The Lark” built-in Scott’s Yard, Greenock 
Scotland, along with the British Corvette HMS Alnwick also Built-in 
Greenock at the George Browns-Kincaid yard, Attacked and sunk the 
German sub-U-425 with Depth charges, In the Barents Sea just east 
of Rybachy (Fisher) Peninsula, As the Sub broke the surface both 
ships opened fire and obtained repeated hits, After another 
depth charge the sub sank vertically stern first Resulting in the 
death of 52 German submariners out of the 53 crew.

10:24 am 17th February -HMS Lark-Torpedoed & Wreaked
Only 9 minutes Later the German submarine U968 took 
revenge and attacked “The HMS Lark” northeast of 
Murmansk, Blowing off the ship’s stern. The wrecked ship 
was towed back into the Kola Inlet, declared a total loss, 
and beached on the Russian shore.
11:48 am 17th February-American Liberty ship SS Thomas 

Scott-Torpedoed & Sunk
U968 pounced again attacking the American merchant ship 
"Thomas Scott”- a torpedo launched from U968 hit the starboard 
side of the ship as it passed 13th miles southwest of Kilden Island. 
The torpedo impacted the #3 hatch and caused the ship to 
immediately list to starboard by 25°. This caused the ship to become 
uncontrollable, and she broke in two just held together by her deck 
plates. 109 people on the ship took to the four lifeboats and one 
raft. 8 Americans were Injured. Thankfully 40 Norwegian refugees, 
34 crewmen and 27 armed guards were successfully rescued 40 
minutes later by "HMS Fencer" and the Norwegians were 
transported to new ships, heading to Scotland.



17:18 pm 17th February

HMS Bluebell- Destroyed and 90 British 
sailors dead

Attacks continued 17 miles on, northeast of 
Kildin Island in the Barents Sea, the “Wolf pack” 
struck again. HMS Bluebell (Built by Fleming and 
Fergusons of Paisley Renfrewshire Scotland) was 
attacked by U-711 submarine, a torpedo struck 
the Bluebell, detonating the ships depth charges 
causing a huge explosion which destroyed the 
ship, causing it to sink in less than 30 seconds 
with the loss of 90 souls. HMS Zest passed 
through the scene of the explosion within ten 
minutes, and the ship's lookouts heard the 
woeful cries from a dozen men in the icy cold 
Arctic Sea, but they could not stop to help as it 
was feared "HMS Zest" would also be in danger 
of being attacked and sunk by the German 
submarines coldly stalking the convoy ships.





18:18 pm 17th February-HMS Zest hunts survivors
The HMS Zest destroyer later picked up three unconscious survivors from the HMS Bluebell, but only one of the rescued men recovered & survived. Chief 
Boatswain’s Mate Albert E.G. Holmes was the sole survivor of the sinking of HMS Bluebell. He had been standing on the starboard side by the engine 
room when the corvette was struck. Albert was blown overboard by the explosion and remembered being with the ship's commander in the water, but 
then lost consciousness in the ice-cold water. Albert was spotted in the water by the crew on the HMS Zest who threw him a life raft as they went off to 
chase the U-Boats. Returning an hour later they found Holmes still clinging to the raft and pulled him on board the ship where the surgeon attended to 
him said: “had he not managed to climb aboard the raft he would have frozen to death.” He only survived because of his heavy winter clothing and a part 
of the gulf steam that had warmed the water just enough for him to be able to survive.
18th February- Buried at sea
21-year-old Able Seaman William Henry Butcher and Chief Mechanic William Keeys Edwards from the Bluebell were recovered unconscious by the crew 
of HMS Zest, but they could not be revived, and both were buried at sea the next morning with full naval honours.



Roy Elwood -HMS Zambesi- An 
eyewitness report-

A young 18year old English 
seaman Roy Elwood was 

onboard HMS Zambesi close to 
the HMS Bluebell when it was 

blown to pieces by the German 
torpedo. HMS Zambesi 

was sent to look for survivors. 
Roy recalled “There was only 
one man who survived, we 

didn’t find anyone” Roy, added, 
“We couldn’t stay there, 

otherwise we would go down as 
well.”

Roy is pictured here as a young 
seaman on board HMS Zambesi 

and at the WW2 Norwegian 
memorial in Neilston's Kingston 
park with Local bagpiper Johnny 

Gauld.



Spud Campbell - SS Henry Bacon 
American liberty ship -An 

eyewitness report-
“We headed on out to sea around 

northern Norway, and we 
were attacked by aircraft. Our 

gunners were able to hold them 
off the first time. And the weather 

suddenly began to get tough”



18th Feb 45 Into the worst Arctic storms and Gale force winds of WW2

The Convoy cautiously proceeded as the weather deteriorated terribly with some of the severest Arctic weather of the 
WW2 hitting the ships. 60-foot waves and blinding, horizontal snow coupled with readings, to force 8 on the Beaufort 
scale meant the Allied escort carriers were unable to operate any aircraft. Luckily this was also true for the German 
Luftwaffe planes. The storm thickened and intensified during the night, with gusts of wind hitting up to 60 knots, 
battering the convoy ships heavily and its human cargo very severely.



19th February-Born in a storm “Le Barron Russell Briggs”

On the 19th of February and only two days into the return 
Convoy a 19-year-old Norwegian Mother Magna Gimso * from 
Soroya went into labour, during the tempestuous storm. She 
subsequently gave birth to a son tended by her sister and 
Seaman William R Heard. She immediately named the baby after 
the rescue ship she was on “Le Baron Russell Briggs”. Her son 
Lebaron Olsen rescued to Neilston, grew up to become a Ship’s 
Captain in later life.
The raging storm continued with 100 miles an hour gale force 
winds, driving sleet and icy rain, causing the convoy to scatter.
*The child’s father was one of the young Norwegian men who 
had decided to stay on Soraya to fight the occupying Nazis with 
the Norwegian patriots rather than be rescued to the UK.



19th February-Born in a 
storm “Le Baron Russell Briggs”



William R Heard –A sailor on SS Le Baron Russell Brigs Liberty 
ship helped with the delivery of baby Le Baron Olsen



20th February-the convoy ships regroup

By the 20th the woeful storm had abated slightly to 
allow 29 of the convoy ships to group back together on 
station formation, but four convoy ships were still 
straggling at the rear of the formation. The convoy was 
spotted by enemy aircraft and 25 German torpedo 
aeroplanes began to attack the ships. The Allied Escort 
carriers launched their fighter planes to defend the 
convoy and its precious cargo of rescued refugee 
Norwegian people.

21st -22nd February, Hurricane-force winds

The Convoy steamed onward to the UK, but on the 22nd 
the convoy was once again scattered by the Hurricane-
force winds tossing up 60-foot-tall swelling seas that 
delivered crashing gigantic waves onto the convoy as it 
sailed into one of the worst storms ever recorded in 
these arctic waters during WW2. The winds hit upward 
of 90 knots and temperatures plunged to minus 40 
degrees.



The convoy was now greatly scattered due to the 
severe weather, and several ships suffered damage (12 
destroyers were docked with storm weather damage 
on the subsequent return to Scotland)
This Biblical storm wrecked the American rescue ship SS 
Henry Bacon's steering gear, one of the main steering 
gear springs was damaged and the retaining pin was 
sheared. Due to this damage the SS Henry Bacon fell 
back some 50 to 60 nautical miles behind the main 
convoy.

The engine room workers under the leadership of Chief 
engineer Donald Haviland found the only way to 
physically turn the ship was to use sledgehammers and 
wedges on the steering gear.

Spud Campbell - SS Henry Bacon American liberty ship 
-An eyewitness report-
“The storm lasted for 2 or 3 days, it was so rough that 
we were not able to even sleep on the ship. You 
couldn’t even stay on bed— you’d roll right out of the 
bed if you tried to sleep. But we had our duties, also. I 
had to stay on duty because of the attack by the 
aircraft. And after 3 days of this, and being oscillated, 
our ship had strayed back behind the convoy “



The Liberty-ship SS Henry 
Bacon the last Allied ship to be 

sunk by German aircraft.



The Liberty-ship SS Henry Bacon- the last Allied ship to be sunk by 
German aircraft.

The American SS Henry Bacon liberty ship left the United States in 
late November 1944 carrying Tanks, a railroad locomotive and 7,500 

tons of food and urgent war supplies bound for Allied Russia, she 
sailed to the UK without trouble or incident. After rest and refueling, 

they then steamed northward in December toward Murmansk in 
Russia to deliver its Cargo. While still in port in Murmansk the crew 

of the SS henry Bacon witnessed the arrival of the Three British 
destroyers and the Canadian ship HMS Sioux with their cargo of 

rescued Norwegians, (HMCS Sioux, HMS Zambesi, HMS Zealous and 
HMS Zest ) The rescue ships had just returned from a daring daylight 

escapade into the German-controlled northern coast of Norway 
rescuing 502 Norwegian refugees that had been left homeless to die 

on the isolated island of Sørøya. In Murmansk, the Norwegian 
refugees were distributed among the various vessels amassing as 

convoy RA64 headed for Scotland.

19 Norwegian Refugees assigned to the American SS Henry Bacon.
Mr. Henrik Pederson and his wife Ellen with their Children Sophie age 
2 and Inger 4 years. Mr. Johan Pederson and his wife Emilie who was 
pregnant along with their young children Elbjorg age 6 and Monard 
Pederson age 7. Mr. Simon Mortensen and his wife Berit with their 

children Bjarne age 4, Eldor age 6, Siguant age 7 and Nils Mortensen 
age 8. Other Norwegian refugees included Ragna Pederson age 40, 

Ansel Pederson and Karen Pederson along with Ane Jakobsen age 67 
and August Larenson age 16.





A warm welcome onboard the American ship
Despite the ship not being fitted out for passengers, the crew of the Henry Bacon quickly relinquished their quarters and belongings for the 
Norwegian refugees, there were problems with communication between the refugees, who spoke no English and the ship’s crew, But the pleasant 
and grateful manner that the Norwegians greeted their rescuers, developed a sincere and heartfelt, deep admiration for the refugees from the 
American ship’s crew.



11:00 am 23 rd. of February- combat stations
The stricken SS Henry Bacon received an alert from 
the escort ships with the main convoy 50 miles 
ahead, warning of German aircraft activity in the 
area, this was a fateful time for the parcel of 
humanity on board the Bacon, as the storms had 
abated and the skies were bright and clear. The 
Navy armed guard crew took up high alert combat 
stations as the wounded ship slowly headed on 
towards the UK Sailing in a zigzag course to 
frustrate any possible enemy German submarine 
activity.



15:00 pm 23rd of February- Attacking German torpedo 
bombers spotted

About three O’clock the incoming aircraft were spotted, as the ship 
was passing off the coast of Lofoten, the lone SS Bacon Lagging 
behind the main convoy, due to the storm-damaged steering gear in 
a bright clear day must have looked like a "gift horse" and an easy 
target to the 23 attacking German Junker JU88 torpedo 
bomber planes commanded by Hauptmann Prinz of the German 
Luftwaffe.

15:15 pm 23 rd. of February- under air attack
The ships Radio officer Spud Campbell sent out a distress signal 
alerting allies that they were under air attack. Early in the war these 
liberty ships carried no weaponry for defense, but this was later 
rectified, and on the day of attack, the Bacon was armed with eight 
20 mm anti-aircraft guns, a 5-inch (127 mm) gun aft and a 3-inch (76 
mm) gun forward.
The ship's Naval Armed Guard gunners pushed this weaponry to its 
maximum limit only stopping to change red hot magazines. They 
valiantly fought the attacking planes for more than a half-hour, they 
shot down five planes and damaged three more. This was a 
phenomenal record for a merchant ship against such overwhelming 
odds. The Naval guards also managed to defend against several 
launched torpedoes by causing their detonation in the sea with 
shells and guns before they reached the ship.



Eyewitness report – Spud Campbell - SS Bacon ships radio operator
“We had no escort at that time, so the planes came in again, and someone counted twenty-three torpedo bombers heading toward our ship. 
Our one little ship with a cargo of humanity. And they attacked us. And our gunners, who were very, very proficient in their activities— they 
downed five of their, Nazi planes before they finally hit us with a torpedo. And we realized that the ship was doomed.”
The attacking German aircraft formed in a broad front attack formation attempting to avoid the heavy anti-Aircraft fire and in a bid to 
overwhelm the defences, They dropped several torpedoes together and Inevitably, one torpedo snuck through the defensive curtain and 
struck the number 5 hold of the ship on the starboard side, This detonated the aft ammunition magazine, the subsequent explosion tore a 
large hole in the hull splitting bulkheads & seams destroying the ships rudder propeller and steering engine.



15:31 pm 23 rd. of February- Torpedoed by Aircraft
At Half three a second distress signal was sent out by Campbell on the ship “Torpedoed by Aircraft” The signal was picked up by 
the convoy 50 miles ahead. HMS Opportune, HMS Zambesi and HMS Zest were immediately dispatched to double back to rescue 
the ship’s crew and their 19 Norwegian refugee passengers. Before the Bacon was abandoned, the remaining lifeboats were 
safely launched but one capsized while being lowered, and another couldn't be used because of a broken davit (Small crane) 
therefore only two lifeboats were serviceable.



23rd Feb 1945 Abandon ship
With the ship lost Captain Alfred Carini and the crew 
moved to abandon ship, but with great respect to 
finest Naval traditions, they unselfishly & heroically 
ensured that the 19 Norwegian refugees, together 
with a few sailors to man the boat, including the ships 
radio officer Spud Campbell (with his small radio set) 
were placed in the first available lifeboat. Before 
departing the ship, the radio officer left the ship’s 
radio keyed on the distress frequency, which provided 
a distress beacon for the British destroyers that were 
racing to the scene, but they were still over two hours 
away (which was not known to anyone on Henry 
Bacon due to strict radio silence measures used by 
the convoy and Navy escorts).
For the second boat, Carini ordered several seats be 
given to the Naval Armed Guard. Unfortunately, the 
third lifeboat nosed into the water as it was being 
lowered and capsized. Accounts vary as to what 
happened to the four large life rafts. The Maritime 
Commission report states that two were lost in the 
storm. One was cut loose too soon and drifted away 
before anyone could get in.

SS Bacon Captain Alfred Carini



Will rescue arrive?
With no lifeboats or rafts left, those still aboard had the unpalatable choice 
of jumping in the frigid waters or going down with the ship. With the 
captain’s encouragement, most stayed aboard as long, as possible in 
hopes that the slowly sinking ship would stay afloat long enough for 
rescue to arrive.
Several of the Navy gunners had volunteered to remain aboard on the 
guns in case the Germans came back while the lifeboats were being 
loaded. Boatswain Holcomb Lammon, Jr., fashioned several makeshift 
rafts out of timbers that had been used to brace the locomotive earlier 
delivered to Russia and had the gunners get aboard one shortly before 
Henry Bacon went under. When the ship finally went under, some 
crewmen were killed by falling debris, as was one of the young Navy 
gunners, 20-year-old Mason Kirby Burr.

Chief Engineer Donald E Haviland

The other serviceable lifeboat carried another 15 crew members 
and 7 gunners. One of the people sitting in this lifeboat was chief 
engineer Donald E Havilland age 49. Donald scanned the deck 
of the sinking ship from the safety of the lifeboat and shouted to 
a younger crew member:

Chief Ships Engineer Donald E Haviland

Hae you- You're a young fellow, I have lived my life, 
it won't matter so much if I don't get back."



SS Hendry Bacon Ships Mess Boy, 
Seventeen year old Robert Tatotsky

Donald bravely left the Lifeboat, climbed back onto the stricken ship giving his place of 
safety in the lifeboat to a 17-year-old mess-boy Robert Tatotsky from New York.
Years later, in 1993, Haviland's nephew Gerard received a letter from the Russian Embassy 
in Washington, D.C. stating that on behalf of President Boris Yeltsin, a posthumous award 
of the Russian Medal of the Great Patriotic War was being conferred on Chief Engineer 
Haviland "in recognition of the bravery and sacrifice in helping the Russian people to 
survive World War II.”

GERARD O. HAVILAND

Thank you, Matthew,
I am overwhelmed by all of this. Although seventy-five years have passed since the SS 
Henry Bacon went down, the thoughts of this tragedy and the very warm memories of my 
dear uncle still bring tears to my eyes. Someday, I am sure that I will be able to find 
adequate words to express my profound appreciation to the good folks from Neilston, but 
for now the best I can do is to say, “Thank you”.

Gerard O. Haviland



16:00 pm 23 rd. of February- The SS Henry 
Bacon finally slipped into the Sea

She fell stern down about an hour after she was 
hit. Still aboard were captain Carini and all his 
officers save one. Captain Carini made no effort 
to leave the ship and was last seen on the bridge 
waving goodbye. Bosun Lammond aboard the 
sinking ship calmly stood side by side with Chief 
Engineer Donald Haviland as though they were 
heading out on just another voyage.

The rescuers were on their way, but any rescue 
of the survivors in the open boats and on a 
makeshift raft would need to be hasty as it 
would be difficult to survive very long in the icy 
open sea, especially for the sailors on the open, 
wave-lashed rafts.



24th Feb 1945 rescued again
Able Seaman William Leonard Phillips from HMS Opportune described the rescue which eventually saved the lives of all the Norwegians and several crew members of the SS Bacon.
“We were sailing several miles apart looking for the SS Henry Bacon. The SS Opportune, finally located the area where the ship had sunk. (Due to Radio officer Campbell’s distress signal)
There were all the usual signs, so much floating debris, Bodies beyond saving. We located rafts, there were three (On one raft) they were in a terrible condition, lines were immediately 
thrown, and grateful frozen hands grabbed their lifelines. We managed to save two but the third one slipped off the raft and disappeared. I believe he was an injured Seaman, we looked in 
vain but never saw him again. I often think about this poor chap so close to being rescued and then he’s gone. Keeping a sharp look out we see the lifeboat bobbing up and down then 
disappearing in the deep-sea troughs. At last, we get close, and the scrambling nets are thrown over the side. The rescue team were all ready, this was a dangerous maneuver that our 
Captain had to negotiate, care had to be taken. The weather had slight abated but there could have easily been a catastrophe as the two ships came together. To our astonishment the 
sight we saw was most unexpected, a boat full of mostly Women and Children. As one of the rescue crew attached a lifeline, I clambered onto the scrabbler and reached down to help 
eager hands reach for safety.
All the rescue team knew that the speed and carefulness was uppermost in our minds. In such conditions everyone in the rescue party did their part. Hanging on for dear life I was handed 

a bundle of clothing and suddenly there was a whimper, a cry! enough to stop me from throwing it to my pals above. It was just a little girl two years old, (Sophie Pederson) this was 
revealed to us later, some of the older ones who could not make the scrabblers were hoisted aboard most quickly.
It is most unusual for a warship to stop and pick up survivors, we have ships with a low free board that follow the convoy and find it much easier to save lives. To get back to the rescue, we 

managed to save everyone. There was also a sister to add to those saved, it happened to be Inger (Pederson) She was 4 years old at the time. Unfortunately, there were causalities among 
the American crew, many were saved but there were others beyond saving.
With everyone safe onboard we raced to join the convoy and continue our convoy duty. We dropped the survivors off on the isles of Scotland. Their temporary home was to be in Scotland 

(At Kingston camp Neilston) where they were catered for and lived in safety. “
Len Philips -HMS Opportune.



Len Philips -HMS Opportune.



Mason Kirby Burr-A 20-year-old hero of the SS Henry Bacon(1st left)

After the evacuation was ordered from the sinking SS Henry Bacon Mason Kirby Burr remained on 
the sinking ship manning the guns to protect the people in the lifeboats and on makeshift rafts 
incase the German planes returned to strafe the boats. Mason took to an open raft but was hit by 
shrapnel from the sinking ship as it exploded as it sunk, he died instantly slipped off the raft and 
floated off into the icy sea. The body of young Burr was washed ashore incased in a block of ice 4 
years later at Klubbukt, Finnmark. not far from the Sørøya homeland of the refugees he helped 
save. Mason was recovered by the American forces and reburied in the USA at Arlington cemetery





So many unselfish Heroes
Forgotten Valor: LT John G Sippola and the Loss of SS Henry 
Bacon, 23 February 1945
Separated from her convoy by a steering casualty and a 
hurricane-force storm, the U.S. Liberty ship SS Henry 
Bacon was caught alone in the northern Norwegian Sea by an 
overwhelming force of German Ju-188 torpedo bombers. Her 
Navy Armed Guard, under Lieutenant John Sippola, put up a 
ferocious resistance, thwarting all but the last torpedo attack 
in an action described by Navy historian Samuel Eliot Morison 
as “no finer instance of merchant ship defense in the history 
of North Russian convoys.” With some lifeboats and life rafts 
smashed by the storm and the torpedo hit, there was not 
enough room for 19 Norwegian refugees (16 women and 
children) and all the crew and Navy gunners. Some of the crew 
were thus faced with the option of dying in the icy water or 
going down with the ship; the latter was the course chosen by 
the captain and the ships’ senior personnel. Sippola and six of 
his Navy gunners survived nearly three hours on a makeshift 
raft, with Sippola refusing rescue until all six of his men were 
aboard the rescue ship. At that point, he succumbed to the 
cold, and with a rescue line just outside his grasp, he fell into 
the sea in sight of his rescuers. John was awarded a 
posthumous Silver Star.



24th Feb 1945 Rodney Bowden twice to the rescue.
Rodney Bowden a junior officer on the destroyer HMS 
Zambesi helped to rescue a group of Norwegians twice in 1945: first 
from the Sørøya island of North Norway, On the 15th Feb 
1945 where they had been living in caves after the German army 
had destroyed their homes; and then, several days later, from a 
lifeboat after their rescue ship the SS Henry Bacon had been sunk.
So close to safety -Then lost
The American crew had placed their passengers in a lifeboat while 
they took to makeshift rafts. When HMS Zambesi came across them 
2 hours later, the American survivors were too weak to help 
themselves. The heaving waves were level with HMS Zambesi's 
deck, and as her thrashing propellers were exposed, several 
American SS Bacon crewmen were sucked under the ships stern 
and killed by the thrashing propellors, so close to rescue. Despite 
the dangerous life-threatening conditions Rodney Bowden tied a 
bowline round his body and unhesitatingly leapt into the freezing 
water to rescue two unconscious sailors, one of these sailors was a 
young American Dick Burbine. When he was ordered up, Bowden 
was so frozen that he could not clench his hands to hold the rescue 
rope and had to be hauled up sitting on a grappling hook. Back on 
deck he was unable to stand, but he was encouraged by seeing, 
moving bodies of those he had just rescued. After the war Bowden 
did not mention the incident to his friends or family until he was 
invited to California 47 years later in 1992 to meet Dick Burbine, 
one of survivors he helped rescue from the cruel sea.







The last hours of Signalman Steve Allard on SS Henry 
Bacon 23rd Feb 1945

Abandon ship
With the SS Henry Bacon Sinking Lieutenant Sippola of the Navy Armed 
Guard called out for men to volunteer to man the machine guns on the 
bridge in case the German planes returned to strafe the survivors in the 
lifeboats.

Frank Reid petty officer of the 20mm machine guns said immediately “Ill go 
up” Kirby Mason Burr Added “ I will go too” Reids buddy Steve Allard said 
“I’ll go too” and the three went to man the ships guns to protect the life rafts 
and survivors.

Last moves
The last Luftwaffe bomber that had been flying near the sinking ship 
disappeared and another plane was spotted approaching the ship, the 
armed guard would have been on high alert as the plane closed in, But 
thankfully the new plane was a F4F Grumman wildcat from a small British 
Aircraft carrier.
Captain Carini ordered signal man Steve Allard to flash an SOS to the plane 
with his battery operated light from the bridge. The plane blinked that help 
was on its way- But would it come in time ?

Norman Croteau loader of the 20mm guns recalled -
Allard was in the Captain's cabin with Lieutenant Sippola - Carini broke open 
a bottle and toasted “to Glory” he passed the bottle round for the guys to 
drink and keep then self's warm, All the lifeboats and rafts where gone, The 
captain offered the liquor supplies onboard to the men there gathered.
One last toast with the captain
After the ships ventilator shot off, water poured through the vents making 
the ship sink faster- obviously there was little time left

A Salute-a Toast To Glory !



One last drink
Steve Allard and others were told by 
Captain Carini to help themselves to 
the liquor in his cabin, Steve 
collected two bottles of whisky- one 
for him and one for his buddy Frank 
Reid who had stood on guard at his 
gun during these last moments on 
the ship.
Allard and Frank Reid opened the 
bottles of whisky they offered young 
Kirby Mason Burr a drink but he 
declined - They took a swig of 
Whisky and put the caps on the 
bottles tossing them into the sea 
saying -
“ We will be right behind you “

A walk into the sea

As the Bacon listed at a 45o degree 
angle Captain Carini and Donald 
Haviland walked slowly back into the 
bridge house. Reid, Allard and Kirby 
Mason Burr stepped two feet from 
the ship into the Cold Arctic sea from 
the Aft end of the bridge all were 
wearing life jackets, Steve Allard 
might have kissed the picture of his 
wife he carried in his jacket .



Showered with debris

As the three men looked up at the floundering ship just about 
30 yards away, a huge explosion showered the area with a 
hailstorm of equipment and debris.
As the debris showered down Steve Allard cried out that his 
arm had been hurt, Kirby Mason made no sound, Steve and 
Frank Reid swam over to him and found him unresponsive with 
his head blooded, Young Kirby was already dead, there was 
nothing that could be done for him.
After this Allard and Reid saw no one for about 5-10 
minutes Allard told his buddy Reid that his arm was broken and 
he could not use it.
Reid was a strong swimmer and he managed to collect some 
20 foot long planks, be bought on to his mate Allard
The men were totally submerged in the water with only 
their arms wrapped over the planks of wood, that was keeping 
them buoyant.



Don't Give up Hope

The waves tossed and rose upward of 30 feet tossing the 
lads up and down in the stormy sea
Allard and Reid made their way through the heavy heaving 
seas to a group of fellow crew men on parcels of floating debris, 
They told the men of the Message of rescue from the 
British plane, They told the men to hang in there as help was on 
its way. Oiler Woodie Pozen on a three-man raft with Dick 
Burbine and Naval signalman Silas Doe said the Allied 
Grumman Wild cat Aircraft had dipped its wings to them sending 
a message to them “ Not to give up hope”

So Nearly There
Steve Allard despite his broken arm had surprisingly managed to survive 
nearly three hours in the sea and watched as the British destroyer HMS 
Zambesi with Roy Elwood onboard arrived in the snow filled 
scene to rescue the crew from the rafts and floating debris.
The British sailors threw Steve a steel ring on a rope to pull him out the 
sea, but because of his broken arm Steve was unable to hold onto this life 
line from the rescuers.
A daring British sailor Sub Lieutenant Ian Rodney Bowden (Who took to 
the water and saved Dick Burbine ) tied a line to his Steve's life jacket and 
the men on the ship started to pull Steve from this arctic hell, tragically 
half way to safety Steves life jacket tore apart and tragically he fell back 
into the arctic sea and was washed away.
The death of the cocky, popular , ever so able and kind Seaman Allard hit 
the surviving crew men so hard, his death so near rescue was difficult to 
comprehend and except .
Excerpts on the last hours of Hubert Steve Allard, taken from The Last 
Journey of SS H Bacon.
Rest in Peace brave lad



Iceman -Richard Burbine

Dick Burbine survived nearly 3 hours in the arctic sea 
after the Germans sunk the liberty ship. Dick recalled 
“We were cold and hurting,” (Close to death) “You 
didn’t want to waste energy talking and letting heat 
out of your body. It was just all about survival. How to 
save our asses.” When help finally arrived in the form 
of the H.M.S. Zambesi, On the British Destroyer, the 
assumption of the crew was that it was a recovery 
mission as opposed to a rescue mission.
The typical survival rate for a person submerged in 
such frigid water temperatures is 10 to 15 minutes. A 
sub-lieutenant on the Zambesi, Ian Rodney Bowen 
(later knighted), “tied a heaving line around his waist 
and jumped in to hook us up and take us aboard,” said 
Burbine. “At the time, they thought we were dead 
because we were covered with ice (The blood in 
Richards veins was starting to freeze) when they 
brought us up on the deck – but when they dropped 
us on the deck my eyes opened and rolled back and 
they said, “My God, they’re still alive!”



“Once they brought us aboard (our clothes 
were frozen to our bodies) they laid us on 
the mess hall tables, covered us with 
sheets and packed us in sea ice. They 
covered us and let the sea ice melt at 
room temperature as our bodies thawed out 
with it”.
There was no medicine available onboard 
ship, but large tots of Pursers Navy rum 
were given to Dick as he slowly warmed up. 
There was no Hero’s welcome for the Dick 
in the UK, as he was subsequently taken 
to Northern Ireland to be interrogated by the 
intelligence services who thought he was a 
German Plant, as no one had survived such 
a long time in the Arctic seas.

Mr Richard Burbine meets his rescuer Rodney 
Bodden in Bridgeport California USA
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Richard "Dick" Burbine Captain Alfred Carini Radio man Spud Campbell



Those who were in the lifeboats survived, although they probably wouldn’t have if the rescue ships had not 
arrived just before nightfall. The British destroyers Zambesi, Opportune and Zest reached the scene, guided by 
the radio beacon (Set by Spud Campbell before he left the ship). Opportune was ordered to take aboard those 
in the lifeboats, while Zambesi went after those on rafts or clinging to wreckage, and Zest guarded against 
German attack. Most of those on the one ship’s raft survived, although some froze to death even on the raft 
and others were unable to get aboard the rescue ships due to hypothermia, exhaustion, the rough seas, or 
their injuries. Four Navy gunners died when they were being hoisted aboard and the line hooked to their life 
jackets caused the jackets to rip open and they fell back into the sea.



Robert Lorenzo Cramer
I found the sad story of Roberts life and his burial online. His niece Sandie was trying 
to fund his reburial in his hometown of Eaton Township Ohio from an unmarked grave 
in Cleveland cemetery USA. She wanted to purchase a headstone befitting a young 
man who died not only for the love of his country but also for the safe return of the 19 
refugees that all made it home to Norway. She wanted a funeral and headstone 
befitting a Merchant Marine hero. Sandie wrote this family history Below-

My father and his two brothers were placed in an orphanage in Cleveland, Ohio when they were 
young children. After several years in the orphanage, and even though their parents were still living, 
they were removed from the orphanage to be raised by a family in the rural area of Eaton Township in 
Lorain County, Ohio. It was not uncommon for farmers to take on the parenting job of young men 
which was a positive action in several ways. In this case it lessened numbers at the orphanage by 
three mouths to feed and clothe making way for others in need, it gave the boys the opportunity to 
live in a home environment, and it also assisted the farmer with additional help around the farm.

By the time the three brothers, Albert, Norman and Robert Cramer were in their teens, WWII was 
upon the US. So since Albert and Norman had already turned 18 they joined the Merchant Marines, 
but they insisted that Robert must be 18 before he enlist.

Robert Lorenzo Cramer relented and did as his brothers requested, but as soon as he was able he 
followed in their footsteps and signed up for the Merchant Marines in 1944. He also married a 
very pretty young lady named Pearl while he was waiting to embark on the Liberty Ship, USS Henry 
Bacon. This was to be the USS Henry Bacon’s third voyage since it’s launching in 1942 and Uncle 
Robert also had only had a few trips under his belt, but for both, the ship and my Uncle, it would be 
their last. The USS Henry Bacon was also the last ship-sinking by the German Luftwaffe in WWII.

Sandie was on Ancestry when found an email from a man called Svien in Norway headed 
Robert/Norway. It was giving details on her uncle Roberts discovery on the local shore.



Hello Sandie,

Your email yesterday was really good news. And to get a photo of Robert brought him closer to me. I have for some months worked with his history and search his family. Looking at 
his face means I know him, in a strange way.

I do not know if you have read the book «The last Voyage of the SS Henry Bacon, but I recommend the book giving you an overview of that dark day in 1945. There is only a few words 
about Robert, but according to the book he was the last man jumping from the ship into the cold Arctic ocean.

And just to mention it, the Navy Gunner Mason Burr was killed onboard, but his body was found outside Hammerfest in Norway. In the book it is written he drifted ashore 4 ½ years 
later (October 1949) encased in a block of ice He was buried there, later brought to a military cemetery in Belgium, so to the US and ended up at Arlington Memorial. Local people say 
he was found 2 months after he was killed.

Robert was found in the evening Friday March 16, 1945 on a little islet called Hestholmen (the horse islet) close to where I live. My uncle Hans and his wife Agnes was rowing looking 
for firewood drifting at sea (here is almost no forests). Suddenly they spotted an arm and a hand in the seaweed. A bigger boat came later and brought Robert to the village.

Roberts had an overcoat of sheepskin and two life jackets. He was covered with thick oil or asphalt. In his pockets he had a purse with Russian and Italian money (so he must have 
sailed to Italy before this voyage to Russia). In a case he had different papers, photos. Id-card and payroll. His wrist-clock had stopped at 4. He had also a letters from a woman, and 
one of them typewritten dated October 1944. The local policeman took care of his belongings, but I have not found out where it is now. My cousin remember from childhood he have 
seen a photo of Robert, and now he try to find it among old things after his parents.

Robert was buried the day after they found him. We do not know exactly where on the graveyard he was buried. But he is registered.

My sister Laila (born 1939) remember the Americans came after the war to bring his body away. My father was involved with that. Nobody at the island spoke English. Laila has a 
memory from this day because after the Americans had left they found a gold ring, and she has it still.

The local people made a coffin of wood and they wrapped him in a sail. They followed him to his grave as he was one of them. They sang a psalm («O tenknåren gang», (means «think 
when we once in the future meet again») and a man said loudly «Thank you for the help you gave us (Norwegian's). Young friend, the price you paid was your life. Rest in peace.» I feel 
Robert got a worthy funeral far away from his own people, and under so different circumstances and nature in contrast to where he came from.

I will take some photos from our cemetery and the islet where Robert was found and send you later. If we find the photo my cousin believe he has seen you will of course have a copy.

If you look at a map to find out where Robert was buried, look for Northern part of Norway. We live between Lofoten and North Cape, near the city Tromso in Troms fylke (county). 
Outside Tromsø you find an island named Kvaloy, and outside that island you might find Sommaroy and Hillesoy.
Svien.

The reason the Norwegians were thanking Sandies uncle Robert when they buried him was because, the USS Henry
Bacon brought home 19 Norwegian refugees. Many of the young seaman gave up their seats in the lifeboats to help accomplish this feat, losing their own lives in the process.





The Lost 
Crew men of 
SS Henry 
Bacon Liberty 
ship

Name Rate Service
Allard, Hubert Steve . Age 21 Signalman 3rd Class United States Navy Reserve
Burr, Mason Kirby. age 19 Seaman 1st Class United States Navy
Carini, Alfred Age 62 Master Merchant Marine
Cramer, Robert Lorenzo. Age 18 Ordinary Seaman Merchant Marine
Fubel, Carl Daniel Henry . Age 22 3rd Mate Merchant Marine
Funken , Frederick Charles Age 24 . Able Seaman Merchant Marine
Harlacher, Charles W. Age 19 Seaman 1st Class, navy Gunner United States Navy Reserve

Haviland, Donald Francis Age 49. Chief Engineer Merchant Marine
Hunt, Robert “Bob” Judson Jnr .age 20 Assistant Purser Merchant Marine
Kearns, Cornelius Aloysius age 39 . 2nd Cook Merchant Marine
Lammon, Jr., Holcomb Age 23 Bosun Merchant Marine
La Fountain, Cyril Patrick Seaman 1st class US Navy Gunner
Martin, Jr., James Dick. Age 25 Ordinary Seaman Night cook Merchant Marine
Mastracci, John W. Age 40 Chief Cook Merchant Marine
Mayden, Donald Eward age 22 Seaman 1st Class, Navy gunner United States Navy Reserve

Moore, William “Bill” M Gunnery Mate 3rd Class US Navy Gunner
Palmer, Lynn Ranson age 37 . 2nd Mate Merchant Marine
Potvin, Elmer Joseph age 30 . Seaman 1st Class Navy Gunner United States Navy Reserve

Price, Kermit Seaman 1st Class Navy Gunner US Navy Gunner

Provencal, Joseph Ephram . Age 41 3rd Engineer Merchant Marine
Reid , Raymond Frank Gunnery Mate 3rd Class US Navy Gunner
Rubley, Jr., Earl Clayton. Seaman 1st Class Navy Gunner United States Navy Reserve

Schiescher , Donald Peter Age 23 . Ordinary Seaman Merchant Marine
Shipka, George William age 20. Messman Merchant Marine
Sippola, John Carl. Age 26 Lieutenant (j.g.) Navy gunner United States Navy Reserve
Snyder, Edgar Burton age 37 . 2nd Engineer Merchant Marine
Walker ,Louis Age 30 Seaman 1st Class US Navy Gunner







…



Onward to safety 
Sailing Up the Clyde 

24th -26th February 1945



Onward to safety and Sailing Up the Clyde 24th -
26th February 1945
The storms battered the convoy for a further two 
days, slowing its progress to a crawl, but 
thankfully this poor weather staved off any other 
further submarine Wolf pack and German 
Luftwaffe aircraft attacks on the convoy as it 
headed home to sanctuary & safety in Scotland. 

During the worst storms on record to hit 
the Arctic convoys, Scottish Sailor Archie Kelly on 
HMS Onslaught, was sent below decks to cheer 
up the refugees by teaching them to sing and by 
kindly interacting with refugees. Archie was 
a professional Music hall entertainer prior to the 
war, so as they made for safety & knowing they 
were heading for his homeland, Archie taught the 
Norwegians to sing this Old Will Fyffe song.



Sailing up the Clyde

Now I've been away for a long long time across the rolling 
sea
My faither was a soldier lad so a sailor I would be
Now I've had something taken while away across the foam
But the greatest fear and all the luck is when you're sailing 
home
Ay when you're sailing up the Clyde, sailing up the Clyde,
Back to Bonnie Scotland where the auld folk bide

There's a lump comes in your throat and a tear ye cannie 
hide
And ye're rolling back tae Scotland an yir ain fireside.

Now my pals came down to see me off on the day I sailed 
away
They brought a flask of whisky that was made in USA
I said goodbye good luck old pals, I'll see you in September
I took one drink and then fell down and the next thing I 
remember ...
I was sailing up the Clyde, sailing up the Clyde,
Back tae Bonnie Scotland where the auld fowk bide
There's a lump comes in your throat and a tear ye cannie 
hide
When ye're rolling back tae Scotland and yir ain fireside.



United Kingdom

Name HMS Onslaught

Ordered 3 September 1939

Builder Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company, Govan

Laid down 14 January 1941

Launched 9 October 1941

Commissioned 19 June 1942

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fairfield_Shipbuilding_and_Engineering_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Govan


Job Done
On the 26th of Feb 1945 Admiral McGirgor parted 
from the main convoy off the north of Scotland 
allowing it to proceed onward to the river Clyde. As 
he left the convoy, he took two Carriers and four 
destroyers with him. Captain Richard F Jessel of HMS 
Zealous was handed the final duty of delivering 503 
thankful Norwegian refugees to British soil and safety 
at Gourock, Renfrewshire on the 28th Feb 1945. From 
here they were subsequently transported to housing 
accommodation at the village of Neilston’s Kingston 
camp.

Pictured right, The Commanding Officer of the destroyer HMS ZEALOUS, Commander R F 
Jessel, DSO, DSC and bar, sat at a desk enjoying a pipe after the safe delivery to Scotland 
of over 500 Norwegian refugees from Soroya.



The IWM photo lists this picture as "An 80 year 
old Norwegian woman, injured and suffering 
from exposure being carried off one of the 
rescue ships at Gourock Scotland 1st March 
1945". This is Margrethe Johannessen Widow 
of Nils Johannessen (fisherman) - daughter of 
Johannes Nilsen and Berit Nilsen (Deceased) 
Margrethe died in the Neilston Camp on the 4th 
April 1945 due to old age but death 
was aggravated by effects of last few months.





Bjorg Arnesen age 11 being taken 
ashore at Gourock by a British sailor 





Edward Husby age 78
Edvard Jæger Husby was one of the cave dwellers. He hid in a 
cave, along with his family, and lived there for about 100 days, 
until 15th February, 1945. Then the 502 People were picked up 
by British navy ships, and taken to Murmansk, and later to 
Glasgow, Scotland. After some time in Scotland, and the end 
of World War Two all the refugees to return home to start 
reconstruction. Edvard Jæger Husby died on 22.11.1946. He was 
then close to 80 years old, but we can assume that the blows of 
the war had taken a hard toll on the old man.



Ranveig Eide age 11 being caried ashore 
from HMS Onslaught at Gourock 
Scotland 28th February 1945



Ranveig Eide reported to be with 
both arms broken, in an ambulance 
At Gourock with AB sailor *Clinch 
of Turpington Estate Bromley 
Common West Kent, from HMS 
Onslaught, who carried her there.

*Bromley and West Kent Mercury Friday March 23rd 1945





Trygve Sandvik age 13 was resident at 
Hut 29 at Neilston's Kingston camp 
just outside Glasgow Scotland. 
This hut had 8 rooms and 
accommodated About 33 Norwegians
• Trygve was in room H With
• Arne Gimsoe Age 29
• Hagbart Moerk age 28
• Terie Sandvik age 14





Ringing the ships bell for freedom









NEILSTON BOUND- MARCH 1945

Edward Husby age 78 with his 
daughter Alma Marie Husby
behind him with a sailor cap on 
about to be taken ashore at 
Gourock Scotland.

After the war Alma went on 
to help others by becoming a 
nurse.



Neilston Camp



The issue of new clothing at Neilston Camp





The People left Norway with the clothes on their backs, 
everything else was either burnt or stolen by the Nazis



The rescued Norwegians sit down to a hot meal in the Kingston camp 
canteen



Planned Joint British and Norwegian Royal 
Visit Neilston April 14th 1945



Royal visit planned for Neilston camp 14th April 1945

By April 1945 plans were afoot for a Royal visit to Neilston, 
The Barrhead news reported

“The cancellation of the proposed visit of the King and Queen 
to Neilston and Barrhead was a big disappointment to all of 
us, But in the circumstances quite understandable. Elaborate 
preparations had been made at the Kingston camp Neilston 
which was to be inspected by their Majesties and at Barrhead
Municipal Building where the royal visitors were to take 
afternoon tea: but almost immediately news of the death of 
President Roosevelt was known the arrangements were 
cancelled. The programme was to include visits also to 
Crookston Homes, and the Glasgow Municipal chambers, and 
the international football match at Hampden. (Scotland Vs 
England played in front of 133,000 with the Scots humiliated 
6 goals to one in front of the huge crowd) As there are many 
Norwegians at Kingston camp King Haakon of Norway was to 
be in the Royal Party together with a number of Scottish 
notabilities. Perhaps the projected visit will be paid at a later 
date”
(Barrhead News Thursday 12th April 1945)



King Haakon VII
Royal visit to the Sørøy camp

The evacuees from the South Island staying 
at a camp near Glasgow on the 12th. April 
visit 1945 by H.M. King Haakon, accompanied 
by minister Sven Nielsen and higher Scottish 
officials dealing with the camp. The picture 
shows the King in conversation with the 
people of Sørøy.

Origin person: Mathiesen, Mattis

Pictured Person : King Haakon VII

Institution: National Archives Archive name: 
NTB's War Archives



Visit of Norwegian King Haakon to Neilston Thursday 12TH April 1945
Last Thursday the Norwegians who are now comfortably billeted at Kingston hostel, had a private visit from (The 
Norwegian) King Haakon, who spent almost two hours among his own people. Great disappointment was 
experienced in the village that the visit of the King and Queen (British King George VI and Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother) arranged for Saturday was cancelled owing to the death of (USA) President Roosevelt. 
(Barrhead News Thursday 19th April 1945)



Matron Sister Hilbert Johansen of the 
Neilston refugee camp shows the 
Norwegian King Haakon ,The baby Le 
Barron Olsen born at sea on the 
American Libertyship, safe in a crib at 
Neilston Renfrewshire, Scotland on 
the 12th April 45



Norway was invaded by Nazi Germany in April 1940 under 
the claim it was protecting Norway's neutrality, 
King Haakon VII rejected German demands to legitimise 
the Quisling regime's puppet government in Norway and 
refused to abdicate, He went into exile in Great Britain 
and played a pivotal role in uniting the Norwegian nation in 
its resistance to the invasion during the five-year-
long occupation during the Second World War. He returned 
to Norway in June 1945 after the defeat of Germany.



King Haakon speaks to Eva Johannessen, Nancy Eide (Kelly) 
and Randi Møegster at Neilston camp in Scotland

The girl in the light dress is Ranveig Eide, now Berg. 
Nancy Eide in the middle outside the camp huts The Mortensen family from Sørøya From the left Little 

Eldor 2 years, Mother  Berit 34 years,  Sigvald 8 years, 
Bjarne  5 years and Nils Olaf  7 years old 



…



British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden at Neilston 

Wednesday 21st March 1945



British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden at Neilston Wednesday 21st 
March 1945 he was deputy to 
Winston Churchill. Meeting 
Norwegian refugees rescued from 
Soroya Feb 1945 By the British 
Navy with help from free 
Norwegian forces. 
Anthony Eden was the British prime minister from 1955-1957

Aslaug Olsen age 12 in the middle of the picture 
being held by Sir Anthony Eden



"We cannot rest" he said "until these innocent people the victims of Hitlers lust for power
can return home to a Norway freed from the touch of the Merciless and Hideous enemy"



The Norwegians found sanctuary in Scotland at the Neilston Kingston Camp. Where they found a commodious encampment of
nearly 50 brick build buildings composed of accommodation blocks with eight rooms in each that would have housed up 30 people,
there were toilet blocks, Washrooms, Sickbays, and clothing issue areas. Food was served up in a very large communal dining
room, which also served as an entertainment and cabaret venue were singing and dancing abounded and films were shown much
to the appreciation of the thankful Norwegian guests.

The only complaint from heard from the Norwegians was of our cold damp wet weather, in Scotland, they preferred the dry
weather, snow and sunshine of home.

Schooling was provided at the Neilston public school for the Norwegian children where they learned basic English. Opportunities to
supplement their diet and help the war effort was augmented by the garden allotments built beside the brick hutments to be
cultivated by the Norwegians to provide vegetables.

Visitors to the Neilston Hostel Camp during this period would have found it to be mainly populated by very young children and
elderly pensioners during the day because the younger fitter folk were employed in productive war time actives.

The younger Norwegian women were sent to work in Hospitals in Lanarkshire and Edinburgh and as far away as Dumfries,
tending injured and wounded from the War. The young men were put to work, some with fishing skills were sent to the British Navy
and others to the Free Norwegian army units based in Scotland and other were sent to Shipbuilding in jobs in Buckie.

Local memories recall older Norwegian fishermen tying up nets in the Camp, but not to catch fish, these nets were for the football
goals of the local Neilston Junior football team formed on Monday 4th June 1945 when a public meeting was held in the old
wooden clubhouse at Brig O’Lea stadium, just across the railway from the camp.





Births-School -Marriages and Deaths



Norwegian children from the Neilston refugee camp born 
at Neilston and Renfrewshire 1945

Nelly Dagsvold born 18/5/45 is pictured in 
her Mother Marie arms. Father Ragner holds son Egil 
(4/1/40) and Rannveig Dagsvold (25/08/42)stands to the 
right.

•Kjel Olaf Kristiansen 
•Tormod Oisten Hagruspen
•Johan R Hagrupsen born Neilston
•Inger Johanne Johansen
•Tormod Oisten Hargrupsen Born Neilston
•Ragnvald Nicolaysen
•Henry M Johansen
•Sigrun Yrene Jacobsen
•Jon Paul O Pedersen



Neilston Public school



Schooling in Neilston



Love at first sight- Nancy Eide and Archie Kelly

Amid all this death, danger, valour, and destruction a budding love story was blooming on one of the rescue ships, In the 
grand style of the film “an officer and Gentlemen”
Nanny Eide (pronounced Non-ee Ada) the daughter of halibut fisherman Erling Eide, and mother Magnhild Eide, grew up 
on Sørøya several hundred miles north of the Arctic Circle, were she learned to ski as soon as she could walk. She led a very 
happy childhood, loving the long winters that brought the dazzling aurora borealis, and the blooming wildflowers in 
summer that gave the beautiful Soroya island its name “The Green Island of the North.”

Then came war and the invading German forces.
As a young teenager Nancy worked as a clerk with the Norwegian police in Hammerfest this gave her access to classified 
information, including the Nazis' "scorched earth" plans for her homeland. At great risk to herself, Nancy warned others, 
making it possible for them to flee their homes several days before the inhumane Nazi firebombing destruction began their 
vile work. Nancys brother Torbjorn slaughtered their animals and salted the meat, he and others then helped to prepare a 
hiding place in a cave along the coast from their home village. In late October, the evacuees watched as Nazis set afire 
homes and villages that had once stood proudly for hundreds of years. "We watched from a mountain side," Nancy said. "It 
was terrible everywhere you could see fires. It was so unnecessary." By December the Eide Family took a thin branch, 
bored it with holes and decorated it with scraps of foil, this token handmade Christmas tree decorated their cold cave in 
1944.
German patrol boats would often land onshore, and the Nazi soldiers would search the coast. Had the Eide’s been 
discovered by the Nazi’s, especially with a forbidden radio, they would have been either shot or sent to concentration 
camps. Many Norwegians survived by hiding from the Nazi’s for months in sea caves on the island of Sørøya, in Norway's 
most remote region, which was under brutal Nazi occupation.



Norwegians from the Neilston Camp married.

22-year-old British Sailor Archie Kelly married Nanny Eide, 
29th Sept 45 at Blythswood Glasgow. This couple 1st laid 
eyes on each other near the Russian seaport of 
Murmansk. Nancy was on the American liberty ship SS 
Thomas Scott with 40 other Norwegian refugees on 
the 17th Of February when German sub U968 Torpedoed & 
Sunk the ship.

The crew and Norwegian's floated on high seas in lifeboat's 
when the British ship HMS Onslaught raced in and rescued 
them. Archie Kelly was aboard the rescue ship as they 
loaded the Norwegians to safety.
Archie said, "it was love at first sight," - Nancy could not 
understand why! because she had spent months living in a 
cave and she had just been rescued from a sinking ship. 
Despite her attire - a woolly jumper that reached her knees -
and her generally dishevelled state, Archie, a sailor on board 
a British warship sent to rescue the refugees, said the minute 
he saw tiny 21-year-old Nancy, he knew he would spend the 
rest of his life with her.
Nancy said " I was not looking my best!" 
On the convoy trip home, because he was a professional 
entertainer before the war, Archie was sent below deck to 
entertain the Norwegians and to try to take their mind off 
the terrible passage, Archie was smittened by Nancy.



Back to sea for Archie
Once the rescue ships docked in Scotland, Archie gave Nancy his mother's address for their home outside
Glasgow, He then went back to sea. But due to mechanical problems HMS Onslaught arrived back at Greenock
for repair and Archie immediately headed up to Neilston to urgently find Nancy.
The Eide family were living in Hut 27 on the Neilston camp with Mother Magnhild - Father Erling and her
siblings Torbjorn Eide age 8 and Ranveig Eide age 11 living in Room A:

Nancy shared Room B with her friends Gunvor Hanssen age 23 and Arna Arnesen age 17. Archie quickly
tracked Nancy down as she walked through the Neilston camp with Gunvor and Arna, he pledged his love for
her and asked if she would come and live with his mother until they could be married, she agreed and within a
year they married, and she changed her Norwegian name Nanny to Nancy. After the war they immigrated for a
new life to the United States in the 1950s.

A promise sealed with love
Archie stated when he first met Nancy that he would spend the rest of his life with her, this loving promise was
kept until Archibald H. "Scotty" Kelly died with dignity and grace age 82 after a long illness, on the 21st of Jan.
2006. He was survived by his loving wife of 60 years, Nancy Kelly.

Out of tragedy – Love and great happiness





5th May 1945-Neilston South 
church –There was a double 
wedding. Fisherman Mr. Johan 
Berg Hansen age 40 married 
Margrit Jacobson age 40 and 
on the same day 26-year-
old Mr. Peder M Pedersen a 
fisherman (now with the 
British Navy) married Olaug 
Jacobsen age 18



Sunday Post - Sunday 30 September 1945

"Archie Kelly, ex-stage trumpeter, now the Royal Navy, with his Norwegian bride, 
Miss Nancy Eide, after their wedding in Glasgow yesterday. Miss Eide was a 
member of the Norwegian underground movement. While escaping from 
Norway in February this year with other members of her family Her boat was 
torpedoed. She was six hours in a lifeboat off Murmansk before being rescued 
by a British destroyer. Archie Kelly, a rating on the destroyer, took Nancy to stay 
with his mother at 71 Millburn Avenue, Glasgow. Romance followed." 
Archie came to the Neilston Camp to find Nancy- They married and spent 60 
years together .





Death so far from Home





The Imperial War Museum Lists 
this photo as "An 80-year-old 
Norwegian woman, injured and 
suffering from exposure being 
carried off the ONSLAUGHT." This 
would have been Margrethe 
Johansen who subsequently died 
at the Neilston Camp on the 4th of 
April 1945. Navy reports list a 
young Norwegian lad dying during 
the Rescue to Scotland, I cannot 
find record of this.



The Kingston Camp- Neilston Renfrewshire Scotland



Camp Life



The people of South Island in 
Northern Norway were first 
accommodated in a camp near 
Glasgow. Everyone of military age has 
now joined the Norwegian military 
forces, and the remaining, mostly 
women and children, will stay in the 
camp until they can again go home to 
a free Norway. The photo shows some 
of the evacuees in their new 
surroundings. (Original caption for 
photo with L-number 13132, dated 
06.04.1945). Photographer: Carsten 
Haugen





Daniel Larsen age 26 lived at hut 22 room E in the 
Neilston camp- Pictured here with Eva Larsen



Some officials visit the camp















Happy Children run free





A letter of thanks was delivered to Mrs Andrew Shanks (Astrid Brun Shanks) from the Norwegian ministry of Commerce (Andrew Shanks
Provost of Barrhead 1952-1955)

“Dear Mrs. Shanks May I on behalf of the Norwegian Ministry of commerce express our very great appreciation for the kindness and
hospitality you have shown our nationals during their stay at the Kingston Hostel. I know that the piano and other articles you have loaned
the camp were greatly appreciated and I feel sure that they did much to alleviate the homesickness and misery the people felt after being
so harshly uprooted from their native soil. As you doubtless know they have all been repatriated to Norway. And we hope that it will be
possible to send them back to Soroya early in the Spring (1946)

I am quite confident that it is in no small measure due to your kindness that their memories of Scotland and Scottish hospitality are so
vivid, and I feel sure that these memories will greatly help to strengthen the bonds of friendship between our two peoples which were
knit during the dark days of war. Yours truly, Margaret Kinnaird.

Mrs Astrid Shanks added that thanks where not for her alone, but where due to all those in the district whose generous response to her
appeals provided her with the means to help brighten the exile of her Norwegian compatriots.



LEGACY AND 
REMEMBRANCE 
IN NEILSTON



There is only one brick hutment left in the 
Neilston Kingston Park from WW2. 
It is now used for sport's changing. 
(This was either No 10 or No 9 hut )

Neilston has been a place of pilgrimage 
for some Norwegian camp habitants and 
their families looking to revisit family 
history and experience a small place in 
Scotland that was a Norwegian home 
from home for some months during 
WW2. A place that echoed with the 
laughter and vernacular of so many 
Norwegian folks during the dark days of 
WW2. After the Norwegians left for home 
By Sept 1945, the camp was closed. Some 
local families moved into the camp to 
escape the overcrowding of the local 
council housing.





Neilston Kingston 
park Norwegian 
Memorial facing 
North to Norway







Rescue from Soroya - Neilston Memorial Bench



Rescue from Arctic sea to Neilston Camp







Roy Elwood 
HMS Zambesi 
Visits Neilston



Roy Elwood
96- year -old WW2 

Veteran. Served on HMS 
Zambesi during the 

Soroya rescue. 
Roy visited Neilston 

Sept 2021



SS Henry Bacon memorial bench at Kingston park









27 Norwegian birch trees 
planted in Neilston's Kingston 
Park by the Neilston War 
Memorial Association-Funded 
by the local Community to 
commemorate the 
brave American sailors from 
the Liberty ship SS Henry 
Bacon



The Norwegian memorial benches in Norway facing 
South to Scotland.
Saturday. 14th Nov 2021 our Norwegian friends held a 
service in Soroya Norway to dedicate and unveil two 
duplicate Soroya rescue commemorative benches made 
by Ogilvies of Kilmarnock.

During their visit to Neilston in March 2020, I showed 
the Mayor of Hasvik, Eva Danielsen Husby, Our plans for 
Neilston's commemorative benches. Eva asked if we 
could get them details of these, as they would love to 
have the same in Norway

Eva (pictured in Blue) was joined at the service with two 
of the then rescued children from 1945, who found 
safety and sanctuary from the Nazis . The benches were 
unveiled by Arna Soløy (Yellow Jacket)and Sofie 
Pedersen(Red Jacket) Sofie was the baby who was 
rescued from The stricken American liberty ship SS 
Henry Bacon.
Nineteen Norwegians were saved by the courageous 
crew of the SS Henry Bacon.



The legacy of heroes
Soroyfolket vender hjem. fra livet i 
den skotske leiren under krigen. 
folkene skal bo pa jaeren i vinter. -
neste ar tar de fatt pa a bygge opp 
de odelagte hjemmene 27/ 09/1945

The Soroy people return home. from 
life in the Scottish camp during the 
war. the people will live on the jaer 
this winter. - next year they set 
about rebuilding the destroyed 
homes 27/09/1945



Nesset - The rebuilding of fish factories and homes



Breivikotn Soroya -The rebuild continues



Breivikbotn Soroya Norway



The south side of Doublehdges road where the main part of the Refugee camp was housed



A drone image from above the authors house showing the last remaining ww2 camp hut at the bottom of the road



Neilston War Memorial 
Association

Matthew Drennan 
65 Double-hedges Road 

Neilston G78 3JQ


